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TRUSTEE SAYS:
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Sigma Chi

The University's major problem 1

is lack o permanent administra-
tors, a prominent trustee said
Thursday.

But, .added Victor Bryant of
Durham, "acting" positions with-

in the Universtiy are being filled
rapidly. Today, for example, Wil-

liam C. Friday is scheduled to be
elected president of the Consoli-
dated University. ?

Bryant indicated that ''acting'
positions may be filled quickly;
now that the University has a
permanent president after more
than a year without one.

Bryant was answering a report
er's question after a luncneon

Working Through IFi
Consensus, of response by the seven fraternities involv-

ed in the Board "of Aldermen's promise to lift the
Columbia St. parking restriction for Go days if fraternities
take action to alleviate their parking problem indicates that
no positive action has as yet been taken.

Break-dow- n of individual response is as follows.

SPONSORS
U.N.C FALL GERMANS
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Tickets For
Caravan Are
Now On Sale

Tickets sales begin today for
the weekend caravan to the Uni-
versity of Virginia on Nov. 10.

Tickets may be bought in "Y"
Court and will be $7 from Chapel
Hill to Charlottesville, and $5.75
from Greensboro to Charlottes-
ville.

Busses will leave Chapel Hill at
6:15 a.m. Nov. 10. The caravan
will stop at Greensboro for Wo-

men's College girls, and will ar-

rive in Charlottesville at 12:30
p.m.

Students who plan to travel to
the University of Virginia by bus
should get their tickets soon,

if possible, according
to Harry House, Chairman of the
Caravan committee.

Return busses will leave Char-

lottesville at midnight . Saturday
and at 3 p.nv Sunday.

The University of Virginia has
reserved a block of seats for WC

and UNC students. All will sit in
this block regardless of tickel
number indications.

Plans for overnight accommoda-
tions are not complete. House said
earlier this week plans will be re-

leased as soon as possible.
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meeting between student leaders ! Parker, Irs. Mebane Burgwyn,
and members of the Board of j D. L. Ward and Chairman Wil-Trustee- s'

Visiting Committee. The liam P. Saunders. v

Visiting Committee met here j Before and after the student
(

Thursday after a day at Woman's i meeting the committee consulted
College in Greensboro. It will j on the state of the University with
travel to N. C. State College in t administrators, members of the
Raleigh today. j Consolidated Office and Chancel- -

The committee will take time j lor House. They talked about aca-of- f

to attend a meeting of thej demic affairs, health affairs, ath-fu- ll

Board of Trustees today in letics, student affairs, develop-Ralelg- h.

Friday is expected to bej mental affairs and business with
elected Consolidated University heads of various University offi-preside- nt

at the full board's meet-- 1 ces.
ing. Outcome of the committee's

Earlier, at the student-truste- e ! consultations will not be known

German Club Sponsors Named
Sponsors for the German Club's fall dance tc night are, left to right, (top row) Miss Diani Ashley,

Greenwood, Miss., with Keith Palmer, Timmonsville, S. C, Kappa Sigma, German Club President;,, Student Legislature Defeats
Financial Investiaation Bill

Beta Theta Pi has taken no ac- -

tion, vice president Gordon Brown
said.

Delta Kappa Epsilon has organ-

ized a committee to study the
problem, a spokesman said.

Sigma Nu has taken no action
yet, but President Bill Morgan
said: "There isn't a whole lot we
can do. In four or five months we
plan to enlarge the space behind
our house to hold 20 cars."

Pi Lambda Phi has taken no

action, and President Dick Sirkin
said: "We're right back where we

started with no place to go."

Sigma Alpha Epsilon has taken
no action.

PROPERTY
President Pat Hunter said, how- -

ever, concerning a sugestion made
by representatives from the Board j

of Aldermen at . a , meeting last
Thursday with the Traffic Advis-- 1

pointed by the speaker of the Leg-

islature and including the presi
dents of the Women's Residence
Council and the Interdormitory
Council to investigate financial
provision for maintenance of tele- -

vision sets in men's and women's

The bill was then tabled for dis- -

cussion and revision until next
week.

- IN THE INFIRMARY

Students in the Infirmary yes-

terday included:
Misses Alma Godsev, -- Cath

erine Hux, Helen Dickson, Shir-
ley Coggins, Carolyn Roberts,
Sail i Simpson, Sally Patterson,
Grace Boney, Nancy Noble, Ann
Mitchell, and Patricia Gregory,
and George Stavnitski, Frank
Greer, Claude Moore, Tawfik
Haffan, William Heck, Isaac Mer-

rill, Douglas Young, Joel Cald-
well, William Sherrill, Gray
Reed, John Saunders, Gorden
Hall, Thomas Haizlip, James
Damis, Harry Smith, Shu-sin- g

Cheng, Ernest Briggs, John Rol-

lins, Thomas Green, Carl O'Dell,
James Merritt, and Albert

luncheon, Bryant told the student
leaders "Don't be impatient" for
a new chancellor here to replace
retiring Robert House.

Rock 'N Roll
Men Play Here
Twice Today

Two rock 'n roll artists and
their organizations will arive in
Chapel Hill today for the annu-- "

Jail-- . Germans , to . begiof-ir- H

ficially this afternoon with - a
concert in Memorial Hall from
4 6 p.m.

Fats Dominno and Billy May
will play tonight in Woollen
Gym for the dance from 9 p.m.
to a.m.

Women have been granted
permission by the Women's
Residence Council and the Of-

fice of the Dean of Women to
stay out tonight until 2 a.m.

Lawrence Matthews, chair-
man of the Stu int Gov: ( --

ment
i

Traffic Committee, stated
any student who so desires may j

have a car on campus this
weekend for the Germans.

Cars were not to be brought
to the campus until today, how-

ever, and must not be on cam-
pus after Sunday, he says.

George Ragdale. vice presi-
dent of the German club, stated
yesterday the figure will take

place tonight at 10:15, and pho-

tographers will be on hand at
the dance.
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can transform even last season's
dress into a gown with vitality.
The addition of a long flowing
sash cr a cumberbund with a

flower pinned to it will make
you My Fair Lady of Woollen
Gym.

Good
For Wake
Good conduct at the football

game here tomorroA' has been the
subject of several meetings re-

cently between officials of both
Wake Forest and Carolina.

Bob Young, UNC student body
president, has issued a challenge
for the UNC student body "to ac-

cept the responsibilities as host
for the game" and to accept the
outcome of the game, whatever it
may be, "with the best possible at -

titude."
Dave Hirano. Wake Forest stu-

dent body president, has suggest-
ed that the mishaps so far be for-
gotten and thct students "look for-

ward to a keener and cleaner
rivalry in the future."

A meeting on Tuesday also
dealt wtih the problem of sports-
manship.

On hand from UNC at the meet-
ing were Chancellor R. B. House,
Claude Teague, UNC business
manager: Jim Bynum. head cheer-
leader, Young, Ray Jefferies, as- -

Mary Burgwyn, Jackson, with Mark Cherry, Mt. Clive, Phi Delta Theta, secretary; Miss Elizabeth Hart,
Winston-Salem- , with Gordon Brown, Durham, Beta Theta Pi, treasurer; (second row) Miss Patricia
Lee Poythress, Chapel Hill, with Sam Yancey Jr., Marivn, ATO; Miss Pat Everton, Columbia, S.'C, with
Julian Winslow, Hertford, Pi Kappa Alpha; Miss Carol Campbell, Raleigh, with Jonh McKee, Morgan-to- n,

Zeta Psi; Miss Helen Arendell, Raleigh, with David Watson, Raleigh, Delta Kappa Epsilon; (third
row) Miss Bettie Grant, Jackson, with John H. Patteson, Wilson, Phi Delta Theta; Miss Elizabeth M.
Oden, Washington, with George Wray, Charlotte, Kappa Sigma; Miss Patricia Howard, High PoiVt, with
Erie Haste Jr., Edenton, Phi Gamma Delta; Miss Kay Musgrave, Lexington, with Robert S. Timberlake,
Lexington, Sigma Chi; (fourth row) Miss Carolina Provine, Greenwood, Miss., with DaviH Mv. -

Nu; Miss Mary Lou Brinke-ho- f f . Louisville, Kv with Kelly Maness Jr., Greensboro, Beta Theta Pi; Miss
Beverly Ann Heaton, Westfield, N. J., with Charles Walker Oyer, Walcott, N. J., St. Anthony; Miss
Edna Wardlaw, Atlanta, Ga., with Donald McMillian, Charlotte, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

provost, a man who works closely
with the Consolidated University's
three chancellors. The provost
would be of help in "selecting the
right men for chancellors," Bry-
ant said.

Bryant has served on the
Board of Trustees for several
years. He was a member of the
special committee which selected j

Gordon Gray for president, and
also helped place Friday's name
in nomination for the presidency
this. year.

Members of the Visiting Com-

mittee who ate with the students
included H. L. Riddle Jr.. Brvant.
Hill Yarboroush. Mrs. Rosa B.

for several months, when the
group will submit its report to
the full Board of Trustees in
booklet form.

2 Students
Badly Hurt
In Wreck

Two Carolina students, seriously
injured in a motorcycle wreck
Wednesday at 3;3. p.m.,. were re
ported "resting well" in the hos-pti- al

yesterday.
The two boys, Richard Urwick

and Harold Lusk, both of Char-
lotte, were carried to Memorial
Hospital for treatment for lacera-
tions and injuries received as a re- -

sult
P,e- -

of colliding with a telephone
j

i

Urwick was quoted by the in- - )

vestigating efficer, C. L. Byrd. as
saving he was drivin "a little too;
fast." Patrolman Byrd said that
Patrick Dooley. student and own-- j

er of the vehicle, was considering
filing temporary larceny charges
against the two boys..

The accident ocurred as the
riders were rounding the sharp
curve of East Franklin St.. head-

ed out of town. According to a

witness, the motorcycle missed
the curve, swerved far to the left j

to avoid an oncoming car, and
tried to go between the car and a

telephone pole. The motorcycle
slid down, and the riders hit the
pole.

omorrow
as hosts for the game.

"The plays will do their part. It's
up to you, as an individual and a

Tar Heel supporter, to do your
part. Regardless of which team
wins, let's accept the outcome with
the best possible attitude. Let's
be proud of our team's effort, nc
matter what the score may be. I
each student displays good sports-
manship, then each school will
gain a victory in its own way. Let's
make this a hard fought game with
high .goals."

The complete text of the state-
ment by Hirano is as follows:

"For years Carolina and Wake
t Forest have played each other in
hundreds of sports events. In all
these many contests we have had
only two mishaps that mar our
long clean rivalry. Let's forget
these two unfortunate incidents
and look forward to a keener and
cleaner rivalry in the future.

"We here at Wake want our
team to win just as much as you
want your team to win.

"I am personally looking forward
to our contest at Chapel Hill. And
to whoever wins the game, I hope j

I can sincerely say, 'that was a;
clean, hard-foung- ht game.' I hope j

that after our game I can be justly (

proud of our rivalry.

Proposes

ory Commission, that Sigma Nu
and Beta convert a vacant area
jointy owned by. them into a park-

ing lot.

"It is an unreasonable request.
We don't expect them to give up
their property." ;

Sigma Chi has taken no action,
but President Claude Cumberly

It was erroneously reported in
yesterday's Daily Tar Heel that
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
was not represented at a meet-

ing between Columbia St. frater-
nities and the Traffic Adisory
Commission yesterday.

The fraternity had two repre-
sentatives at the closed meeting.

said he favored "fraternites get-

ting together and working through
the Interfraternity Council."

The vacant lot batvveen the Beta
and Sisma Nu Houses is owned

i primarily by the Betas.
A representative from the Beta

House coniended at a Wednesday
meeting with the Traffic Commis-- ,

sion that conversion of the vacant
area into a parking lot would "de-

tract from the beauty of the
house."

Directories Go
Qll Sale Wed.

The 1936-5- 7 Student Directory
" i'l ga on sale Wednesday, Oct. 31

at the YMCA and Lenoir Hall.

The directory will be a two-- j

tone green this year and will in- -

elude the names, addresses and
telephone numbers of all univer-
sity affiliated personnel and an
alphabetical listing of all students
with their hometown and Chapel
Hill addresses.

Director editor Jon Dawn ex-

pressed his desire to make the
directories available in dormito-
ries for students who might not
otherwise get a chance to buy
one.

Copies will be available for 33
cents and can be used for a num-
ber of purposes. Home town
friends and service buddies can
be located easily with a flip cf a

page and a telephone call.
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ocktail Dresses, Formals
Will Be Seen This Weekend

By CLARKE JONES
And NANCY HILL

The Student Legislature last
night defeated a bill calling for
pstrshlishment of committee to in
vestigale the expenditures of the
UNC Debate Council.

opposition to the bill, introduced
last wcek by Bill McNauli (Sp,

mainiv from UP members
Mike Wcinman and B?nny Thomas,

n,.th ,.DrPSpntatives concurred
the student Audit Board should do
'he investigating of how the Coun-- i
cil spends its money.

Dave Liebermann, chairman of
the Debate Council, appeared be-

fore Legislature members and urg-
ed defeat of the bill because of the
publicity involved.

He said the council "had noth-

ing to hide and was not afraid"
of being investigated but the
"publicity would hurt debating"
which is valuable to the school
and student government.

A bill concerning maintenance
of men's dormitory television sets,
introduced at last week's session;
by UP floorleader Thomas was j

tabled for revision following dis-

cussion and amendment last night.
An amendment was first called

("or to provide for a committee ap- -

Sportsmanship Asked
Game I
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dresses and formal gowns for the
many festivities connected with
Germans.

This is a weekend, too, when
they can let their individuality
shine. The most basic suit or
wool sheath can blssom on the
bleachers with a dramatic pin
placed in just the right spot.

Pins may be worn in quite a

variety of places such as
the neckline, at hiplength, any-

where on the bodice and even
perched on the cuff of a long-sleeve- d

suit or dress.

At cocktail parties, imaginative
flairs have even more opportuni-
ty to run rampant. In accord
with the look, a
touch of the feminine and beau-
tiful is calied for. Even the most
tailorec. wool dresses can assume
a festive appearance with the ad-

dition of a gala flower or a
satin cumberbund. Pearls by the
yard which are in vogue again;
this year and long gJld chains
can be used to dramatize a dark
dress.

Satin and chiffon covered
shoes are becoming pcp.iar.
Many are jewelled or equipped
with pins. Plain dyed-to-matc- h

vour drrs; dancing slippers can
be sparked effectively with the
addition of a big rhinestone pin
or buckle.

The big news in fabrics for
after dark dressing this fall is
satin, chiffon, and velvet alone
or in combinations. Vibrant red,
black-whit- e combinations, black,
and olf-be- at browns reign colour-wis- e.

Just a touch of this newness

By PEG HUMPHREY

Coeds will have a chance to
slip out of Bermudas this week-

end and sparkle in cocktail

Good Conduct
At Concert,
Dance Asked

German Club President Keith
Palmer and UNC Dance Commit-
tee Chairman Donald Miller re-

leased statements yesterday con-

cerning conduct at the Fall Ger-

mans this weekend.
Palmer said, "The German Club

has spent much time and prepara-
tion to bring these two contrast-
ing bands to our campus. I hope
that the German members will
conduct themselves in such a
manner as to make this a success
ful weekend and make a perform-
ance such as this possible again j

in the future."
Miller stated, "The Dance Com- -

mittee will be in full strength at j

the danc? and concert to enforce i

the following rules: j

"1. No one will be allowed tp j

lave the dance or the concert
with the. intention of returning,

"2. Any one showing any signs
of drinking or other misconduct
shall be dealt with at the discre-
tion of , the University Dance
Committee Court,

"3. Anyone bringing intoxicat-
ing beverages within the concert
hall' or on the dance floor will
automatically be suspended from
Carolina dances indefinitely."

Miller also pointed out that the
Dance Committee members will
wearjslue and white rosettes and
doormen will wear white rosettes.

ficials representing the Deacons
at the Tuesday meeting.

The complete text of Young's
statement follows:

"With the intense rivalry that
usually surrounds the Wake Forest-C-

arolina game, I feel that we
should become aware of some-

thing more important than victory.
I hope that Carolina will win
I'll be pulling and yelling all after- -

j noon for a victory. But this is not
the most important thing about
the up-comi- game.

"During the past few years, tem-
pers have flared unnesessarily
during the Wake-Caroli- na games.
1 "lis has been due to several fac-

tors poor cheering on the part
of fans, outbursts on the part of
the players themselves, and in
some instances, the pfficiating has
incited both players and fans.
However, thes? displays should be
a thing of the past!

"Both student bodies are proud
of their teams. Both groups of
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sistant to the deannf student af-- j fans will probably yell their hearts
fairs; Sam Magill, director of stu-- 1 out for their players. Both teams
dent activities; C. P. Erickson, ath- - yrill be giving the game their
letic director; and Jake Wade, very best. In other words, from
sports publicist for UNC. j the prospects now, the game will

Hirano, Athletic Director Bill j be most outstanding in every way.
Gibson and head cheerleader Brun-- 1 I challenge each individual stu-so- n

Salley, were among the of-- j dent to accept the responsibilities

Chancellor Greets New Naval Science Professors
Chancellor House, center, is shown in front of the Old Well as he greets four new members of the

Dept. of Naval Science. They are, left to right, Lt. (i.g.) J. G. Albert, USN; Maj.'L. C. Norton, USMC;

Chancellor House; Capt. A. M. Patterson, USN; and Lt. H. R. Humphrey, Supply Corp, USN.


